Nonpolluting, renewable energy can be harnessed from the sun using solar thermal concentrator and photovoltaic systems. A novel asymmetric oblique compound conical solar concentrator was designed and constructed with automatic solar tracking system. The experimental study of the developed system was carried out to inspect the efficiency of the designed solar concentrator and automatic azimuth and altitude tracking. In this solar tracking, the RTC (Real Time clock) based active solar tracking method is used to track the sun in order to attain the maximum temperature. A simple microcontroller based control system is used to control this open loop solar tracking system, further the concentrated thermal power was measured using both the K-type temperature sensor and thermometer gun. The temperature obtained at the receiver of solar concentrator is sent to the measurement unit using GSM wireless module available at remote location. The monitoring unit receives the temperature values and recoded them regularly. Besides, the maximum average solar thermal power of the system was observed to be during 10.00 AM to 3.00 PM. This temperature is useful for various heating applications.
Introduction
Non-renewable energy sources such as fossil fuels are finite and will be running down the timeline in future. Renewable energy sources are clean and least environmental polluting than usual energy sources such as coal, oil, and gas etc. There are different automatic solar tracking systems is used in the different solar concentrators.
In solar concentrators using tracking a simple timing device is used to adjusting azimuth angle by three times at three fixed position east, south and west from the morning of the day, noon of the day and afternoon of the day. The solar tracking system increases daily collection of radiation and the annual collectible solar radiation by 92% [1] . The PLC based dual axis sun tracking for parabolic solar concentrator was designed and constructed in order to overcome the continuous tracking and manual operations. PLC is used to control the overall tracking mechanism and water reaches only 90 o C inside the receiver tube [2] . Chong and Wong developed a general formula for On-Axis Sun-Tracking System. The tracking accuracy of solar concentrator is also studied. The most common method of azimuth elevation and tilt tracking mechanism are used in the solar tracking in order to orient the concentrator in sun's position at all the times. Solar tracking method plays a main role to make sure that the solar concentrator can collect maximum solar irradiation. Normally, the photo sensor signal is used as a feedback signal to track the sun at all the time [3] . The design of PLC (Programmable Logic Control) based dual axis solar tracking system uses an open loop control method. Various controlling functions are implemented using software which is stored into PLC's memory and these functions are used to track the sun and orient the solar concentrator. A maximum temperature of only 93 o C was obtained [4] in spite of enough instrumentation and technology. Abouzied developed programmable logic array based closed loop solar tracking system. It includes PLA (Programmable Logic Array), 8/6 four-phase RSC (Reluctance Stepper Motor), two separate sensing cells and power supply of 220 VDC. Two separate sensing cell outputs are fed to the PLA control circuit in order to determine the subsequent angular position of sun. It was mainly used for stand-alone system in remote areas. The power consumption of this system and as well the cost seems to be high [5] . The output of the LDR (light dependent resistor) sensor was given to closed loop programming method in order to track the sun. The efficiency of the system depends on design of the shadow mask of LDR sensors or photodiode whichever was preferred. The entire solar tracking process and temperature measurements are transmitted to the computer via zigbee wireless module and monitored by the computer. The advantage of the system is low cost and low power. The drawback of using zigbee module for data transmission is the range which is maximum of around 100 meters distance and LDR fails to predict the precise location of the sun especially under cloudy conditions of a day [6] . A PLC based active and passive solar tracking system is used for a large dish solar concentrator system. It included four electro-optical sensors which are used to detect the light intensity. The output of optical sensor was based on the light intensity. When the output meets the requirements of the system, then the system turn into passive solar tracking mode otherwise, it will run in active solar tracking mode. The accuracy of this system depends on the sensor and software coding. The efficiency of a concentrator could therefore be improved when the concentrator and its instrumentation has the good combination of active tracking and passive tracking [7] . A solar tracking system based on computer image processing of a sensor based shadow arrangement when investigated was found to be independent of the geographical place and stage alignment of equipment. This solar tracking system included computer, AVR Microcontroller, DC motor and Photo sensor. The main drawback of this system is portability and cost [8] . Hamed and El-Moghany designed and implemented FLC (Fuzzy Logic Control) based on FPGA for solar tracking mechanism and tested using Matlab/Simulink software tool. This solar tracking system uses two LDRs placed at the east-west direction or north-south direction in order to detect the sun's position by receiving light intensity. LDR sensor was understood to be more reliable, for this low cost and low power consuming system. But the sensing accuracy is less for cloudy conditions, dust on the sensor and physical damages on it [9] . In PV/T systems, automation is found to be a requirement in order to orient towards the sun. An AT89C52 microcontroller based solar tracking system is used to control the entire automation. This system automation is also dependant on LDR sensor, which is used to detect and provide output based on light intensity on it. The disadvantage of this solar tracking system is that it goes to idle mode when cloudy or under dark conditions [10] . MPPT (Maximum Power Point Tracking) for a PV system under different solar irradiation conditions and temperature is simulated using an artificial intelligent neural network. The effectiveness of this system is better. Maximum power point tracking system requires more power for scanning voltage and orienting the PV panel [11] .Considering all these studies on tracking concentrators and understanding the need of a cost effective, low power consuming, portable, and good outcome based system design was on top priority in my work, which is independent of non-linearity at the component -level for various environmental conditions. Also the RTC included in the system determines the position of the sun at specific times and orients the concentrator subsequently making it a real time system.
Mechanical Design of the Solar Dish and Equations
The proposed dish concentrator system was designed using CAD tool (Computer Aided Drawing). The elliptical based entry aperture of the dish is used to receive the maximum radiation on the dish concentrator and this solar radiation converges on the receiver. The aspect ratio of the each mirror used is 1:1 inch. The supporting system of the entire system is low cost, portable and easily assembled. The entry aperture designed has 138.0 cm major axis and 122.0 cm minor axis. Top and bottom view of the dish is shown in figure 1(A) and  (B) . The major axis of the dish is x and minor axis of the dish is y. c1, c2, and c3 are circumferences of the compound oblique cone dish. The depth of the dish is represented as d. The focal length (f) of the dish is 109.0 cm. The area of an elliptical based entry aperture is calculated using the length of the major axis (half of x) and the length of the minor axis (half of y). The following formula is used to calculate the area of an elliptical based entry aperture,
The half of the major and minor axis is 'a' and 'b' respectively. The 'A' represents an area of an ellipse. Circumference formula of an ellipse approximated by Ramanujan is, Fig.2 . Ray Tracing (a) 11.00 am; (b) 12.00 pm; (c) 13.00 pm 'P' is the perimeter of an elliptical based entry aperture. The ray trace was done with the help of AutoCAD software tool. Fig. 2(A) , (B) and (C) shows the ray trace for different time interval 11.00 am, 12.00 pm, 13.00 pm respectively. The focus will vary within the elliptical receiver. The major axis of the receiver is 22.5 cm and minor axis of the receiver is 6 cm.
The ray trace has been done for a designed dish concentrator model using AutoCAD software tool. For different timing, ray trace has shown in the above figure. According to the ray trace design, the solar tracking concentrator was tested and observations were recorded.
Hardware and Software Description of the RTC Based Solar Tracker
A simple stepper motor based mechanical structure is used in the solar tracking system. It has a combination of adjustable tilt angle and azimuth solar tracking system. A small tilt angle can adjust in every month is provide the same focus point. The entire dish concentrator system rotates from east to west to follow the solar azimuth.
The entire system is rotated by the 120 teeth gear wheel arrangement, which is driven by the 16 teeth small gear wheel. The driving gear '1' is connected with stepper motor and it will drive the gear '2'. The gear ratio between the drive and driven wheel is 7.5:1.A manual mechanical tilt arrangement is provided in addition to the tracking arrangement for monthly creeping movement of the sun. The driven wheel coupled with a cylindrical pipe and this entire set up is inserted into the polished central axis rod and it allows clear movement of the dish. An azimuth action will be done only by the driven gear. The vertical rod marked Number 4, is used to adjust the tilt alignment. The cylindrical steel pipe with Number 5 is the base plate holding the concentrator. Number 6 corresponds to solar concentrator & vertical pipe number 7 is a supporting structure. Initially, the complete set up is placed towards the east at the fixed zenith angle and it changes periodically, every month. The tracking system was designed to orient the concentrator towards the sun's position and it is a regularly required process. It allows the concentrator to receive the maximum incoming solar energy. In this method of tracking accurate stepping movement is obtained based on RTC (Real Time Clock) which drives the software. The timing pulses from RTC form the basis of tracking forming the bottom layer and the overall software is a layer above it. The device tracking starts from 10.00 AM and this motion is activated at the predefined time interval. The performance of the tracking is increased by changing the different angle and time interval between every an hour. The system starts to follow the sun at 10.00 AM to 3.00 PM. The solar concentrator has programmed to rotate every 2 min at an angle of 7.2 o from 10.00 AM to 11.00 AM and every 4 min at an angle of 3.6 o from 11.00 AM to 1.00 PM. The system again rotates with 2 min time interval between 1.00 PM to 3.00 PM at an angle of 7.2 o . Fig. 4 shows the whole tracking system. The tracking system will orient the concentrator for diverting the solar irradiation to the receiver. The shape of the receiver was elliptical, so it can observe the solar radiation in the best possible way for the proposed concentrator design. The collected thermal energy has measured using K-type thermocouple sensor and thermometer gun. Fig. 5 is the temperature measurement unit.
The temperature values recorded as data is continuously sent to the computer at regular time intervals.
Results and Discussion
The operation of the experimental arrangement was verified and temperature data were recorded. The temperature at the receiver point was recorded daily in specified time. K-type and thermometer gun were used to measure the obtained temperature from the concentrator (K-type thermocouple temperature sensor is the combination of chromium and aluminum and with temperature range of -200 to 1350 o C and sensitivity of 0.041mv). The infrared thermometer gun (model-BEETECH-MT4) used to measure the temperature in the range from -50 to 550 o C / -58 o F -1022 o F. The infrared thermometer measurement ratio of distance to spot size (D:S) is 12:1. The received temperature data was transmitted using GSM wireless unit from the remote area to monitoring unit. In monitoring area, the computer receives temperature values and maintains record regularly. The temperature value of 342 o C was noted during measurement of temperature using thermometer gun, which is the maximum value recorded. RTC (Real Time Clock) with open loop programming method gives an accurate data for aligning the solar concentrator at the sun's position. The temperature of the receiver increases until it reaches the maximum temperature up to noon and decreases on sunset. The graphical representation was drawn with recorded values shows the favorable result of phenomenal heating. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the received temperature and ambient temperature recorded at the time of performing the experiment. The mechanical design and programming software were tested and gave appropriate results, as could be observed by the temperature values recorded.
The practical experiments performed to examine the efficiency of simple RTC based open loop dual axis solar tracking system resulted in successful implementation of a new technique in tracking method. The received temperature data were sent to GSM module and it is also stored in the computer as data logger. 
Conclusion
The automated and tested dual axis solar tracking system for innovatively designed model novel solar concentrator showed good performance and outcome. Since RTC (Real Time Clock) was used for solar tracking, it gave an appropriate tracking data in a real time. The accuracy of this solar tracking system is found to be better than the sensor based tracking system. The advantage in RTC based tracking method is its independence to the geographical topography and other environmental conditions. Various programming functions are used in software and so, errors in tracking are drastically reduced. Compared to other solar tracking systems, the RTC based solar tracking system consumes least power. The AOCCC system produces a maximum temperature of 342 o C for normal experimental conditions. The tracking system used for the concentrator is also very portable.
